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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY fiVENINQ, DECEMBER 6, 1909

GOES AFTER

IRRIGATION

EXCHANGES
V

Washington. Dec. 5. Both the producer of cotton-- and the dealers in
that commodity are the victims of the
syste-of trading in vogue on the cotton exchanges of the country.
This U the burden of Parts 4 and
(of
lie report of Commissioner of
Corporations Herbert Knox Smith on
the conduct of such exchanges. The
practice of dealing in futures, as it,
is carried on at present, is condemn-dalthough the report does not
ii the exist euce of the exchange.
"The brief discussion of general
speculation in this report," says Mr.
Smith, "recognizes the possibilities
for good inherent in a great central
Tiiarkc-- t
like a cotton exchange, and
the need that this good be developed
and evils eliminated by regulations
in ll.i-- i with economic law".
The report is especially condemnatory of the dealings in futures, branding t.iitj form of speculation as pure
-

con-de- n

1

gambling

and highly injurious to
trade. In quo' at ions for
future" deliveries of cotton, the
market is so uncertain and so many
elements of rhaniw enter into the
transaction that all bhis are made at
a niuca lower figure than those offered for cotton actually In existence.
The effect of these fictitious quotations, the report points out, tends to
mislead the cotton planter as to the
true value of his crop, honestly grown.
In addition, it leads brokers to "play"
of the market to protect
bo'h
themselves against loss In such trades
with the result that the producer Is
forced to pay in the end, while the
farmer loses likewise.
Tae report, while recognizing that
the exchanges In New Orleans and
New York are necessary, does not
mince words in criticising the New
York exchanee. After declaring that
the New Orleans methods of conducting the transactions in cotton followed natural lines, the report draws attention to the fact that it has been
proved that the abnormal depressions
In the future price in New York,
were almost wholly d:te to improper
artificial conditions now maintained
by the New York Cotton Exchange
By maintaining them the New York
exchange is responsible for a very
Teal injury to the producer and "me-

1r

rchant."
In closing

the letter to President
Tart which accompanied his report.
Commissioner Smith aealn takes occasion o reprove the New York Exchange. He says:
"After the publication of the earlier parts of this report the New Orleans and New Y'ork cotton exchanges
inestablished special committees
structed 'to cons!W the systems of
lheir exchanges and to
therein with the Commissioner of Corporations. Conferences! 'have been
held hv the Commissioners wi.h both
committees. On the part of Sew
was very comthis
plete, resulting In certain Important
Improvements in the rule3 of that exchange After more than a year's
the committee of the New
York exchange has not yet made any
final report or taken any substantial
action."
The Commissioner touches on the
activities of the. various organizations
of cofton growers, all formed with a
view of controlling bo'h price and
however,
production.
He believes.
that so numerous are the factors of
supply and demand in determining
the price of cotton that it is Impossible Jo arrive at any satisfactory
conclusion as to the extent of influence exerted by such organizations.
Or-lea-

o

THE

GRESS IS

The farmers around Roswell will
be given an opportunity to Irrigate
by pumping. The power to be used
will bo supplied by the Roswell Electric Light & Power Company, whose
proposition will be found advertised
in another part of this Issue.
Pumping for irrigating is done extensively and profitably in many sections of the west and particularly
along the Pacific Slop.?. Wherever it
has been tried it has proved to be a
won
maker for the fanners and has
placed in cultivation many thousands
of
of fertile land that'could not
otherwise be reached by the magic
hand of the Irrigator.
Around Roswell close In and at a
distance there are many tracts of
very desirable land, fertile soil and
nicely situated for Irrigating, but
which lacks water. In many instances
a,-re- ?

The

Stan

OF SORROW

EXPLOSION

SESSION

Roswell Lodge No. 969 B. P. Cfr
Engineer George Ellis and bis fire.1. J. Sanders, better known as Elks yesterday afternoon held its anWashington,
6. Crowded t ration, $3,214.093,198
Doc.
twice the suas "sissy" Sanders, were torn to pieces imal Lodge of Sorrow, or Memorial
galle. ies, representing the official and required to run the government under aod IrsLamly killed by the explosion Service
This event is annually obsocial life of Washington, witnessed Cleveland.
the boiler of their engine, the No. served on the first Sunday In Decemft
J I ere is the way the expenditures 1096, on the Santa Fe four miles this ber by every Elk lodge In existence,
regular
the coniniencerrent of the
Congress to- have leen creeping up:
of the Sixty-firs- t
side of Woodward, Oklahoma, at four but never before in Roswell has It
day.
Appropriations Last Biennial Period. o'clock Sunday morning. Their train observed on a scale as elaborate as
On the floor of both houses, the re- Cleveland administrawas . west bound freight. The two yesterday, and but for the cold disa$954,493,055. men are well known in Roswell, es- greeable wind, the attendance would
tion. '
newal of friendships among senators
and representatives took the place of McKinley administrapecially in railroad circles, and their no doubt have taxed the capacity of
1,476.886,291. tragic death irf deplured especially the Armory, where the service was
tion
of partisan or politthe in.erchanf-among the railroad people where their held. As it was, there were about a
Roosevelt administra
ical views.
Wh-e2,055.336,796. j acquaintance was greatest. The wreck half hundred Elks present with probtion
Vice President Shermaa In
i of
engine caused a blockade of ably twice as many outside friends.
the senate and Speaker Connon in the Taft (estimated first
2,500,000,000. the jiiie that held the regular Sunday The mew beating plant of the Armory
biennial period)
house brought down the gavels at
noon, there were few empty seats in
arie,ncon train until it was eleven was fired up and put the building in
hour,s late into Roswell, reaching here comfortable condition.
FRENCH AVIATOR KILLED
either chamber.
BY DROPPING 1650 FEET. at five o'clock this morning.
Announcement of the death of SenThe Elks met at their club at 2:30
NIc?. France, Dec. 6. M. Fernanator Johnson, of South Dako a. and
The cause of the explosion is not and marched to the Armory, where
Representatives
of Virgin- dez, the aviator, was instantly killed Known. In such cases the cause never the services was opened at three. The
ia and I)e Armond. of Missouri, caus- today following an explosion of his is settled to the satisfaction of all officers took stations) on the stags
soon after mo to, when his aeroplane, which was parties. Several theories are advanc- and the membership in the front rows
ed adjournments today
convening in their respective mem- belni maneuvered at an er lima ted ed, stich as "no water," "rotten crown of the center section on the floor of
height of 1C50 feet, crumpled up and iheet," etc., but since both men are the house. The service was opened
ories.
Before the day Is over there will with Its pilot dropped to the ground. dead, the real cause may never be with litualistic work of the order,
o
be preliminary conferences on both
prayer, the singing of the
known. The head brakeman. usually
The Wool Market.
on or near the engine, had left the
sides of im Capitol for the purpose
ode and a reading of the names
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 6. Wool un- cab only a few minutes before and of the departed brothers of this lodge
of laying out plans for the session's
changed. Territory and western med- was four cars back on the train look- who are: Harry W. Walters.
work.
Frank
Wash'neton. Dec. 6. A caucus of iums, 24TJ29; fine mediums, 210 23; ing .o see if a brake was sticking. H. Curtis. Hugh Lewis. Jr., of Rosas
I'.ne. 12?20.
the Dn oeratic members of the
neithlife,
trip
This
back saved his
well and L. A. Brice of Carlsbad.
hf.j been called
o
er he ror any others was hurt in the
this afternoon
Miss Eva Nelson then played SchuMy
sucA
AT
minority
a
FOR
SALE
BARGAIN:
to
!o select
leader
least.
mann's "Traumeral" giving the piece
rooms,
nesvly
bnllt residence, four
ceed Senator Cull erson, who retires
The force of the explosion was artistic intorpretaplon, Accompanied
cn account of ill health. The Impresbath, 2 closets, pantry and cellar, terrific. The boiler was picked up off on
piano by Mr3. J. M. Nelson.
cor. Mat hew and Va. ave. F. A. of the gear of the engine and dropped Mrs.theFred
sion prevails that
Senator Money
Jolly then sang in most
36t6. sixty feet ahead of where the engine sympathetic
wi!l be unanimously chosen, but that
Mueller 112 W. 2nd, St.
notes Crownlnshield'S
stoppc-and the train must have run beautiful song,
is a Land Mine
some distance after the explosion oc- Rye Hath Seen.""There
She was accompancurred. The rest of the engine was ied on the piano by R. A. A. Chase.
torn up considerably, but the train
Louis O. Fullen, as speaker of th
was not wrecked.
afternoon, was then Introduced and
was
Engineer
Ellis
body
of
The
ONLY FOUR DAYS MORE
he again delighted the Elks, as he did
blown six hundred fet to the right on
ths occasion of the laying of the
came
report
Sub-divisi- on
his
of
that
One
track.
thi
of the Elk Temple, ov32 Lots in the new Lea's
body was blown to bits, but this re- cornerstone
a year ago. On this occasion he
sold since November 17th.
port !.- denied by later news to the erpoke
along the religious line of
effect that It was entire, although
After December the 10th the price on these
he sees It, and not only gave
bndly torn. Fireman
Senders wat a goadas Interpretation
of what the Elk
lots will positively be Advanced from
second
of
the
found under the trucks
is expected or him in a
ear back, badly mangled. Both bodies bellwves way.
$50.00 to $100.00 per lot.
advanced many beauwere lileless when the trainmen found tiful thoughts,butand
they were beautithem.
fully told. He preached the doctrine
Engineer Ellis had been on this sec- of
sunshine and cheerfullness and the
tion of the Santa Fe several years. charity
as of deed.'
He had been in Roswell many times. He said of thought as well
that the Elk lodge cares not
Close in Property. Sidewalks. City Water.
He leaves a family, who reside In
dogmas and creeds, but asks
Fireman Sanders learned rail- for the
Sewer. Good Terms. 8 Per Cent Interest
questions, "Do you care for your
roading in the Roswell round house the
man?" and "Do you scatter
aud was promoted from that house fellow
your
kir.dne'Fs as you pass along
'o the place of fireman. He has lived wav?
Tie denounced the
ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT GO.
hrre several years, and was last here hypocritical
crank who goes about
one month ago. Both have bee-- late- wearing
and ashes and
ly rurTtlng out of Amartllo.
221 NORTH MAIN STREET.
the cheerful soul who In mid
The demolished engine was one of praised
ay
as Sunday, does the
the big type and not one of the little week he canwell
to treat men as he would
'ettreated and
rid o:.P3 used on the Pecos Valley be
has a smile on bis
lines. It was a compound
:c will decline to serve and that Sen-- ! FEARED THAT BIG OCEAN
face iiFtead of a scowl, has a kind
j
:;tr,r Bacon will be chosen.
STEAMER HAS BEEN LOST.
word for the people hra meets and
On account of the delay, a "stub" helps
.
Halifax,
Dec. 6. No tidings tram
those in need with a word of
While the present session of Con- Carlsto
run
Amarillo
was
from
Line bad on titne la-- t nieht, the stub re
hecr as well as with his worldly
premises nothing in the way of ' from the missing Hrd Cross
a man has lived this
which .ailed from turning this morning in charge of
postal bank or other legislation steamer
hn
; ought by .he people, it does promise
a
life,
he, the speaker said.
kind
of
here for St. Johns, X. F., six days Conduc
tor Hub Gill.
need not fear to meet his God, and It
to establish a new record as a aic aey- - apt, have been received yet and it Is
feared s?"e foundered with all hands.
the belief of Elks that it Is well
spending session.
Have von thought, of buying a dia is
with those of such who have gone be
appropriations for thai A wireless message from her when mond
Increased
Boellner,
See
for
Christmas?
r
twenty-foufore. The lecture was but twenty
hours out
various departments Is a certainty. she was only
for the lowest prices. t2 minutes
in duration, but the subject
This is in spile of the fact that iheicf port aid she had run into a fur- - the Jeweler
o
was ell covered and the speaker
retMirt of the I'nited States treasury ions storm. The steamer carried sevBee.
Lynching
of
Echoes
closed when he reached his crowning
shows that the "excess of all diburse-iie-nt- s eral passengers.
Cairo. 111., Dec. 6. As a result of point.
over all receipts" thus far this
when
Cairo,
in
race
riots
the 'eccnt
The special program was concluded
The Kansas City Stock Market.
vear amwnis to the colosal
Lynch presided, the regular with a song by Walter Paylor, who
For the month of
sum of
Kansas City. Mo.. Dec. 6. Cattle Judge
court,
commenced
cireitit
of
the
gave Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar,"
November alone the government tpent receipts. 12.000. Including 800 south- - term will
be the most important In to the music of Fearis, his voice
tdav.
$7,000,000 more than it took in.
ems. Market five to ten cents higher. Cairo
acAlexander,
Arthur
ond:ng rich and sympathetic, with
the! Native steers, S.OO'SS.SO:
southern cused historv.
A much better showing than
with the negro .Tame, who was the accompaniment by Miss 'Margarone now made ought to be possible steer. 3.50t?5.75; southern cows, 2 lvnched. of having killed Mis
et Hinson.
native cows and heifers, Telly, will be tried during this Anna
considering the heavy receipts. The 40VM 25;
term.
The lodsre closed wlh the doxology.
customs receipts for the fiscal year 2.."0'.r 6.00; stockers and feeders, 3.20 What investigation of the lynchers The
officers who
the parts wene
5.20; bulls, 3.005J4.25; calves, 3.50
thus far. since June 30, have been a- lea
made will also come up for prosExalted Ruler Otto Baumer; Esteems'eers, 4.00 5.50; gal review,
bout $22,OoO,ooO heavier than last- (7 7.75: western
but there is little
ed Leading Knight. Fred
Hunt;
year for the corresponding period. Iti- weptern cows, 2.75 4.50.
pect of securing the conviction of the Kiteemed loyal Knight, A. C
A. RJrie;
a- Hog
cts.
8,000.
ten
receipts,
Market
receipts
revenue
have
been
ernil
sym Fsteenred lecturing Knight, E.
General
mob.
men
led
who
the
bo'tt 15.000.000 heavier. But the swol Mgh"r. Bulk of sales, 8.00fr8.30; hea pathy is with those who took the law hman; Secretary, Percy Evans;A. LeEslen expenditures, resulting from In- - vy, 8.25 i 8.35; packers and butchers, in their own hands, and the au'.non- - quire, Ceo. M.
Chaplain.
Williams;
6.8.
3
light,
pigs,
10?
30;
Congress,
7.758.20;
bv
appropriations
crea33d
i'ies have found themselves tip John H. Jenkins, and Lecturer L. O.
have largely eaten up the Increase. o'--t
against a stone wall of silence. While Fullen.
8,000.
Sheep
receipts,
ten
Market
fiscal
receipts
for the
Thus, while all
of the citizens regret the reign
uigner.
emu
.ouiia.(a, most
vear are anout iZ2.ooo.i'0 urnner lamb-sof terror which was inaugurated by
Ju-treceived more Soap Stone
range
year,
6.00tfi7.75;
and
wethers
period
last
han for the same
mob, a majority low consider it Griddles. Enterprise
the
Hardware Oo.
range
ewes,
$14,-yearlies,
4.00Q6.75;
'he expenditures have been about
dogs
and
lie,
lo
sleeping
let
to
lest
35tt
ooo.ooo heavier.
forget the whole matter as speedily
Although an attempt was made In
Recor Want Ads Result Brlngers,
See the fine silver toilet sets at as may be.
the Payne bill to solve the deficiency
o
35t2
in the national finances, it failed ut- Boe'.lner's, the Jeweler.
fried
Hot cakes are so .much better
terly. The new tariff bill falls short,
witho-igrease on a Soap Stone GridU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
by "over $5o.ooo,poo a year, of bring NO MORE TROUBLE IN THE
Enterprise Hardware Co. (Local Report, Observation Taken at
See
dle.
OHIO MILLS STRIKE. rhone 378.
lng in sufficient revenue to equal the
35t2
6:00 a. rrx)
4
Bridgeport, Ohio, Dec. 6. No more
expanses of the Republican adminiso
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 6. T'empera-ure- .
tration. I'ncle Sam's distressed treas- trouol-- i .ias occurred around the plant
.
N. C. Williams Dead.
44; min. 32; mean 38;
ury !s now considered by both parties cf the Aetna Standard Mills, but the
wind, dir. SW; veloc. IS
X. C. Williams, aged 54 years, died
to be one of the biggest questions be- mills did not resume operations to- Sunday
p. m.. at St. Mary's weatt-ercloudy.
five
at
day,
It
ar
Along
was
with
would
rumored
people.
there
the
American
fore
He was brought here a week Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
the upward tariff revision It is certain be trouble. Fifteen hundred troops are hospitai.
Tonight and Tuesday snow and
from Vinita, Okla. He leaves a
to be the absorbing Issue In the con- scattered through the trouble district ago
and much tolder.
It Is possible a number of thecn will wife, a dauebter. a
gressional elections of 1811.
Comparative
emperalure data,- exthree grandchildren. The funeral was
The appropriations for next year he sent home tonight.
o
tremes
last year, max. 53;
afternoon
this
date
two
clock
this
held
at
o
more
or
aggrszate $1.041.014.23.
burial
33;
extremes
min.
Dilley
and
parlors
this date 1.5 years'
from
the
to
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers.
than $12 per capita if distributed
was made In South Side cemetery. record, max. 77, 1901; min. 9 1&03.
Seventy millions of
this individual.
Rev. P. T. Ramsey was in charge of
dollars of Increase in expense is occathe service.
sioned by the addition In the last
o
eight year of 99,223 federal office
BOILER EXPLODES AND
standing army
holders The
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
TWO MEN ARE KILLED.
of the United States numbers only
ti--

there are large quantities of water
very close to this land, but it will be
found underneath and when wells are
bored the water comes varying distance from the surface, according to
loca'lon. In the case of thousands of
acres hls water reaches to within
an average distance of ten feet of the
surface; elsewhere It does not come
so near.

e

I

op-onl-

ft

Such conditions offer Ideal opportunities for Irrigating, and the local
electric company Is going to offer inducements to the farmers to get them
to take advantage of this opportunity. Hitherto the lack of some means

sen-av- e

d

r

Pho les 65 and 44
216 North Mala
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
We Have the most attractive Life
Insurance Policy that has ever been
offered to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western Company for Western
people: Total Disability and Doubts
Indemnity Clause;
Also all other
modern and consistent features.
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE."
The best In the west Call on us for
Proof.
Ask Parsons
He Knows.
of getting the water up this distance
of tea feet or more, has proved
table. The cost has been too
great, but the electric company now
proposes, to overcome this.
Shot: Id the farmers desire to take
advantage of this opportunity the
lines r the electric company will bo
pushed out into the company and th-nower necessary to run their pumping
plants can be furnished. The electric
Miiptny advertises that It will furnish power to pump water sufficient to
irrigate ten thousand acres and will
increase its facilities amply to cover
any demand. It also advertises that
rates will b made to make electric-powethe cheapest power.
The Record Is a great believer In
Irrigating by pumping and we have
not doubt but that it will be to the
advantage of many to Investigate the
proposition offered by the Roswell
Electric Light Company.

Elk-tlo-

us

Don't

i.

i

Hack-clot-

"ten-wheeler.-

h

"

gr---

r

o

the Jeweler, for Christ
o

This Opportunity.

long-face-

:

Boellner,
mas gifts.

EViiss

Col-crad-

35t2

THIRD NATIONAL CORN EX
POSITION OPENS AT OMAHA
Omaha, Nebr., Dec. 6. The Third
National Corn Exposition opened In
states and
this city today. Twenty-fiv- e
the national government jad exhibits
ready when the gates opened.
President Diaz, of Mexico, sent a
message of greeting and congratula
tions.

-

FEGOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

THE LODGE

IN

e

e

Moccasins;
rillow Covers,
Table Covers,
and Novelties.
See Our Window.

IN

NUMBER 236

man,

life-tim-

Hand Painted
and Burnt Leather

TWO DIE

CON-

SIXTY-FIRS- T

PUMPING

o
e
ChristGet a clock for a
mas present, the best thing yet at BOLD THIEF STEALS
MILLER BOYS' HORSES.
Lb B. Baellner"s, the Jeweler.
S5t2.
Early Sunday morning It was discove-e- d
that Borne thief during Satur
NOVEL METHODS ADOPTED
from the corral
TO RAISE CHURCH FUNDS. day night had stolenplace
on Pennsyltho J. M. Miller
Bvansville, Ind.. Dec. 6. The little at
vania avenue the fine, pacing horse
churea In Oak Park, Ills., which start- of
Roy Miller and a pair of drivers
ed a "kitty." which is called a "Joash recently
bought by Jaffa Miller. The
chest," to raise funds for the liquida- horses were
all valuable animals and
a
a
in
debt,
the
rival
has
of
tion
was begun at once.
clews
for
search
a
taking
care
of
of
methods
nniffuo
long until word came that
wa
not
It
congregation
In
of
church debt
the
was seen with the three hors
the Twelfth Avenue Baptist church aes man.
passingthe Louis Menecke ranch
grocof rhU city, which has opened a
tweny-flvmiles west at davbreak
ery atore and meat market In a build Sunday morning.
Capt. Fred Higgins
ing near the church. The proceeds of of
Police,
Mexico
New
the
the sales are to be used in paying off and Depnty Sheriff O. Mounted
FInley startthe crtirch debt which amounts to ed out Sunday morningZ. on the trail
four thousand dollars. There will be
the thief and are expected to re
no short weights and the goods will of
turn soon with the man and horses
be sold for only a email profit.
CALHOUN APPOINTED
MINISTER TO CHINA.
Washington. Dec. 6. The appoint
ment of William J. Calhoun, of Chi
IIIDIAII ART 6000S
cago, as minister to China, wm an

la

mM

BMLH

MPSWELL

1

noun;ed at the State Department to
day.
The Chinese government has Indicated Its pleasure at the appointment.
Calhoua Is a well known corpora
tion lawyer. He has done some im
portant
diplomatic work, notably
when at the request of President Mc
Kinley he Investigated the condi
Hons In Cuba prior to the outbreak of
war. He also investigated the
asphalt trouble at the request
of President Roosevelt and for two
years was a member of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Cold headed umbrellas make a nice
presetnC iBoellner, the Jeweler, bas

i
I

--

i

U-o-

"St

v.--

j
t

.

1

t

r.rj-x-

,

son-in-la-

-

ent

76.000 men.

Vnder the estimates already arranged for the Taft. admlnistartlon,
campaign promist'ie
es to reach a hlsrher mark than during
the Roosevelt administration, when
the deficit with the largest faced by
the government.
A T'?gn of wastefullness started in
with the day Grewer Cleveland turned over his administration to his accessor. William McKinley. Figures tell
a story so momentous It is almost Impossible to fully comprehend It. The
aggregate appropriation for the last
was
then from $4.00 to $15.00 each. 3t2 Cleveland administration
and the aggregate appropriao
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers tions for the last Roosevelt admlnis-money-spendin- g

Vene-tuela- n

$1,574.-105.55- 8

A handsome Holiday box of
stationery
steel die embossed

for $1.00.

quire
The box contains
whits letter paper and envel1

opes.
Engraved cards make a most
appropriate present. Ask to see
samples.

R:ccrd Pu&Iishfnz Co.

Kansas City. Mo., Dec. 6. Two men
weie killed and four injured by a
boiler explosion in the basement of a
building at 912 Broadway In
the wholesale district today. One of
the men killed was an expressman
passing on his wagon. The others
killed ant! Injure, were workmen enraged in remodeling the first and second floors.
The Cemetery Association will give
a baaar Tuesday, Dee. 14, in the
building of the Roswell
Electric
Light Company. Everything in thp
wav of fancywork and home cooking
will be sale and in the afternoon coffee and cake will be served.
six-stor-

A NICE ROAST
O R

y

PORTER HOUSE

STEAK

FOR DINNER.
PHONE 31.

mARKET
U.S.
QUALITY MEATS.

-

RO6W

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
O.

QIORQI

.Business Maaaaer
Ktflter

A. PUCKKTT.

titan afayl. ltOS. t

Trade

IN POLITICS.

k. MASON

Eotvall. H. 1L, iidar tht let ol CotffMi ol March

S,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally. PU Week
Daily. Per Month ..
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance
Daily, One Tear (la Adranoe)

J87t

lo

60o
)

.

ftOo

tS.OO

PUBLISHED DAILT SXOZPT SUNDAY BY BKOOBD PUBLISHING OO

Editor Loom is. of Santa Fe, should
ask Curry how It feels to bo kicked
out.
A swift kick will sometimes get to
men's brains when nothing else
will.
Boms

Perhaps Andrews can persuade 47
senators' to again vote
against the statehood bill.
Republican,

Today congress meets In Washington for the '"long session" and a long
session It will have to be for the Republican members to consent to

statehood.

Dainty Gift Books

Our line of handsome
Gift Books were selected

Selections Early.

Buy Early and Get Your Choice

s
ao8 N. Main.

Stationery Company.

1Qin

T

of this woman, and thousands and
thousands more Just like her. They
President Taft has had so little are t'te makers and sellers of Intox
time to devote to his duties, being oc- icating liquors, and the voters who
cupied In running over the country, allow tne condition to exist making
that for the first time in many years such things possible.
the newspapers are without advance
copies of the message to congress.
The rivalry for the approaching or
atorical contest at Roswell is keen.
Albuquerque has more saloons than This ic a good sign of advancement
any other three cities in New Mexico, anion; the public schools and the so
and of course as a natural result has lidarity of ambition of their teachers
more than three limes as many cases and pupils. While rivalry on the grid- in court. Judge Abbot t has Just con- Iron and the diamond is praiseworcluded holding a long term there, thy, rivalry in scholarship, in the for
working day and night, but even thea um, are much more to be desired.
he wai compelled to allow 125 case The prios offered fo rthe oratorical
to run over until the next term.
contests aud for historical essays In
the past few years have had such a
good effect that it is desirable that
every
According to Speaker Cannon
other prizes should be made avail
man who does not agree with hl:n is able for winners in scholarship con
party.
an enemy of the Republican
tests. Santa Fe New Mexican.
.Now ;f the Speaker had eaid "enemy
of the special interests," wo could
One of the most pleasing signs of
have agreed with him. but probably
the Speaker knows that they are the "new" New Mexico 1 the practl- -

f

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service.

g,

Stands for the Highest Art in Hand Painted China)
Our stock
this china complete for the
Christmas Shoppers. Make

Payton Drug, Book &

Under George Curry the expense of
the Territory have increased from
about six hundred thousand dollars
to practically twice that sum. Such
has been the administration of " retrenchment and economy."

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F, P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! saie ana retail Hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, 'pumps, fencing.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab Wholesale and retail everything In
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.! hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
BUTCHER 8H0P8.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keens noth
lng but the best. "Quality" la our
LIVERY AND CAB.
motto.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
Line at your service day and night
BILLIARD-POOI
HALLS.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J,
I
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Dunnahoo,
Props.
J
(212 Mam St.)
billiards, PooL New regulation equip
PALACE LIVERY.
in exit.
Has added new buggies and driving
norses to its stock. Phone 36 for
BLACK SMITHING.
prompt cab and 11 very service, dav
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 or nignt.
Virginia Avenue.
gen
"PICKARD PAINTED CHINA"
eral blacksmi thing, carriage repair
and rubber lire work. SATISFAC
LUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
is
of
ner, snmgies, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
Your
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
livery and cab service. They are for all kinds of building materials
always prepared to look after your ana pain ls.
needs in their line.
.NSPBCT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
and tiling. Remip Lumber Co.
DEPARTMENT 8TORE3
JAFFA. PRAGER tt CO. Dry Goods
PIANO TUNING.
Write today for
when they saw that the tariff bill bad
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
increased."
ILLUSTRATED
plies.
years experience in Europe and AmAnd now here is one gem which
I 0 I U SEED CATALOG
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
erica. Reference.
Jesse French,
should have been written by a Demoing. groceries, etc. The largest sup
(English or Spanish)
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
crat, but nevertheless came from SenI
ply
house
in
Southwest.
the
Whole
ball factories. Address at Artesk.
ACCELER & MUSSER SEED CO.
ator Clapp:
N. M. and be will call and see you.
sale and Retail.
"The situation now is Just a fore5
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Can.
runner of what can be expected If the
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
govern-.uen- t
is to continue in the
DRUG STORES- and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
hands of unscrupulous dealers who
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO Conservatory of Piano
Tuning. Am
barter away the rights of the people
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All pie experience. Work Is guaranD. W. ELLIOTT.
o sa:isfy the
Interests
things
teed and Is my beet advertisement.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
which they represent."
348 E. oth &U. Phone 569.
881m
Practice in All Courts.
Such utterances a few years ago
FURNITURE 8TORES.
5 years as Land A Irrlgatloa Attorney
Trom a Republican would have been
Room I. Oklahoma Block
DILLEY FURNITURE COM PAN Y.
de?m?d Impossible, but they hare been
RACKET 8TORE.
brought aliout by the bartering away
The swellest line of furniture in L
A.
& SON. Queens ware,
JONES
th-peopowers
rights and
Roswell. High qualities and low
of
of the
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
ple by the Republican party. As the
prices.
.lays go by the trusts are gobbling
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
up almost every avenue of industry
CEYER & JOHNSON
GROCERY
8TORE8.
n sitht, and not content with tha:
KucceHHom to
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
they art becoming more and more arREAL ESTATE.
A.
PAOE & CO.
leading grocery store, nothing hut
E.
bitrary In their methods every day.
fKE INSURANCE.
106 W. 2nd St.
nest.
CHOICE
tne
SELECTION of both city
And the Republican party has merely
and farm property at good figures
prated of protection and infant industo buyer. Phone 8G. Miss Nell li.
GRAIN. FUEL dL HIDE DEALER8
tries, when these very same industries
ROSWELL WOOL
have grown so powerful they have alHIDE CO. Let Moore.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
most swallowed up the entire counand wood, we buy hides, phone 30- try in their greedy maws.
DR. T. E.
APPAREL.
ROSWELL
TRADING CO. Coal, ha THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
and grain. Always the best. East Outfitters in
apparel
Fight Over Indian Lands.
OLASSE3 FITTED
Second St, Phone 126.
for men, women and children. And
Waiington. dec. it. WThen Oe
Millinery a specialty.
rase is called in the United States Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Court of Appeals in St. Louis today
LULLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
he Department of Justice will be abUNDERTAKERS.
ly represented by attorneys prepared
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PH.
to prosecute the fight against those
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- - vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
persons who by various means securDins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100, ULI JCRY FURNITURE CO. Unir- ed from Indians of he five civilizBURKEY'S BEST
N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. ill.
ed tribes, lands which the government maintains could not legally be
LOAF.
GENT
THE
10
alienated. The allotment restriction
Arts and Crafts Show.
suits involve several thousand titles
THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Kansas City. Mo.. Dec. 6. An arts
The
to Indian la ml In Oklahoma.
Your business principles may
aid crafts exhibition of a national
suit was decided adversely to the govbe right ; : your goods the
nature was installed here today and
ernment in the federal court of the
best; your service to custowill
open
public
remain
to
Show.
Kansas
Poultry
for
the
EasteTi district of Oklahoma, but the
mers
faultless. But the pubdays.
6.
A
ten
Newton,
Dec.
of
Kans.,
Some
loan
exhibition
of
the
department of Justice is prepared to
lic has got to know about it.
the finest of the hens which lay the fwiest pictures in Kansas City is held
fight the case to the limit, in the eggs
Advertise in
to the if conn ect lou.
which add millions
hop. of recovering the lands for the
THE DAILY RECORD.
o
Intiimns and clearing the titles. Re- - wealth of the Sunflower State, along
with their husbands, cousins, uncles
NOTICE.
cardies of whe'her frauds were or! and
.of the poultry world, are
ginalty perpetrated in securing the
Hesse Powell administrator of the
exhibition today at a show which estate
lands from the Indians, most of it Is on
VERY BUSY.
of Thomas B. Powell has filed
fancinow lie Id by innocent parties who ha3 attracted the attention of
his
account
final
would
Wf
for
hava haA An a i f
of
settlement
ers
all over Kansas.
purchased it In good faith, and if the
jI his administration of said estate. ' day's paptT but we were so busy we
1
government succeeds In proving its
Hon. J. T. Evans Judge of the Pro- did not have time to write it and we
case, it will be a severe blow to thou
First M. E. Church, South.
bate Court for Chaves County has ap- took a little time to clean our marrevival
The
will
church
at
this
Oklahoma
of
settlers.
pointed the first Monday in March, ket, as we do every day. It seems as
sands
through the week. Rev. Joel 1910 for hearing
o
of objections to said though some of the little markets on
IB
will
Hedgpeth
F.
preach
will
and
final account and the settlement the side streets do not have time to
Civic Alliance Congress.
you.
public
to
terest
is
invited
The
thereof.
cfcan theirs. It may be on account of
New York, Dec. 6. Another at
at 7:30.
Given under my hand and seal of being so busy giving away newspapwipt to save the republic will be attend. Services begin
o
the Probate Court of Chaves county. ers iha he does not have time to
nade during the next five days by the
W. A. Flnlay. of Carlsbad, was here New Mexico, this 6th day of Decem- clean his market. We sell some meat
American Civic Alliance and kindred
and would sell more if we had a
organizations, which convened today Saturday attending a meeting of the ber, 1I09.
(Seal)
F. P. GAYLE. .. chance, so you need not be afraid but
in what is called a national civic con Board of Regents of the New Mexico
Clerk. what you will be waited on and In
srress. The delegates will attempt to Military Institute, being a member of
By R. F. Ballard, the ri;ht way. Roswell Meat Marcivic activities through that l.ody. He returned home SaturDeputy. ket. Phone 425.
out the country." and to solve "our day nght.
fundamental political problems."
The President of the American
Alliance is A. Lafayette Savay, who
is written down In "Who s Who in
New York" as a Coun, though he denies it stoutly, saying that the misapprehension arose because some women who wished to make social capi
tal out of him introduced .aim thus.
understood that at the con
It
gress. which is the first National as
sembly called by the American Civic
will re
Alliance. Mr. Lafayette-Sava- y
sign the Presidency and take up again
his full practice at law, which has
not had all of his attention since he
began working up the Civic Alliance
nearly a year ago.
Horse-shoein-

with preat care, and are
now being display ed on our
counters.

Phone la.
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PRESLEY

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

at-nt- s

both cr.e and the same thing, or prac- cal unanimity with which Its one hun
oJew.anapers
tically so since the interests control dred nd twenty-nvspeak out la favor of the observance
the Republican party.
of Sunday laws, saloon regulation, the
suppression of vice and in more than
Probably one hundred thousand tnree fourths of the cases in favor of
These
dollar In cash goes out of Roswell local option or prohibition.
every year to the .wholesale
liquor are not political questions although
dealers, and not one cent of It ever in each locality law breakers seek
The New
comes back. This is more than eight to make them political.
knows J hat it costs each
times the revenue derived by the city Mexi-a- n
from the saloons, and with the saloons newspaper a certain kind of patron
driven from Roswell by far the great-- t age in each community to stand up
part of this money would be spent for that which is right, that which Is
here at home for the actual necessi- moral, 'that which Is decent, that
which Is for the protection of home
ties of life.
and womanhood. But Just as there
are men in New Mexico who would
A prominent local physician was re- not compromise their principles on
cently railed to the county Jail to at- these questions even for a governor
tend a case and while he was there ship or other high office, so there Is
a woman came crying. She was hunt- hardly a newspaper whose silence
ing her husband who had been drink- could bo bought 'on these same subing and she thought she would more jects. As long as these conditions
than likely find him in Jail. She ap- prevail, all Is well with the common
peared to be a woman of intelligence wealth Santa Fe New Mexican.
and one who should have a better life.
Such Is the work of the liquor evil.
THE PARTY OF THE TRUST.
It hit at the family, the root of modern -- aoclety. Of course the man In
The Republican party has long
this case was to blame, but others been known as the party of special
also are implicated In Che sufferings interests and as the party catering
to the rusts. But never has this become so evident as today and never before have the newspapers and maga-beefurnished such striking evidences of this compact as at present. The. fashion used to be for the
Republican party orators and spellbinder to crawl out before the people ever so often and befuddle them
with patriotic references and oratorigreat
cal kIusj about the
achievements of the Republican party. But it will not work much longer.
To show that insurrection is rife
In the ranks of the Republican par
ty it is but necessary to quote from
the saying of the Republicans themselves. Because (hat party has been
captured by the special interests under tho leadership of such men as
Aldriih and Cannon, It does not folIF YOU WISH,
all the Individual leaders of
perhaps your wish will come true. low that
the party has fallen into their grip.
Give papa a bis hug and say:
To prove this their own utterance
and actions need but be quoted.
DEAR OLD PAPA, WE WANT
Probably "lone of the moat outspoken
SOME CANDY,"
enemies
of the special Interests to be
and wa will miss oar guess if he don't found among the Republican leaders
bring torn tonight.
is Senator Clapp of Minnesota. Here
are a few of his sayings:
BIO. STICK CANDY. THE
"The American people are not deKINO,
ceived by the cry of 'wait a year bebuy.
fore yon condemn the tariff.' The peoIs about what we will ik him to
ple hew condemned it already."
Candy here la sweet and fresh- "It didnt take the ttnatxfac taring
Interests long to increase their prices
e

con-Mnn-

"co-ordina-

KIPLINGS

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

i

o

n

so-call-

e

Notice to Claimants.
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned has, by an order of the Probate Court of Chaves county, Territory of New Mexico, been appointed

administratrix of the estate of Huga
Lewis, Junior, deceased, said order
being dated November 4. 1909. All par
ties having claims against the estate
of said deceased are hereby notified
to present same for filing within the
one year
time required by law.
to-wi-

t:

from November 4, 1909.
All claims should be filed with the
attorney for said administratrix, L.
O. Fullen. Esq., at his office over
First National Bank, Roswell, New
Mexico.
Mon. 14.

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.

NETTIE I LEWIS.
Administratrix.

Navw Play by Conan Doyle.
Chicago. Dec. 6. Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle, creator of "Sherlock Holmes,"

is the author of "The Fires of Fate"
the new play wblch will open at the
Illinois theatre this evening. Lionel
Rarryxnore, elder brother of Miss Eth
el BaiTymore In the role of an Arab
guide. His appearance will mark a
return to the stage after deserting it'
for three years to study painting la
Paris.

The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
Five cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.
1Z

For prompt transfer ervlce phone
341. Special
attention to moving
household goods. John T. Harri
son.
Bbl.
O
Never In the history of Roswell was
ever presented such a display of
mas Candies as you now find at

Get Our PRICES Before You Buy.

Ihey

Are ALWAYS

RIGHT.

OF ALL KINDS, AND THAT GUARANTEED

"WHITE TOP ASBESTOS ROOFING.
The Roofing that won't Dry Out.

CTlAf.jjEPdVlEi'S

Will bave one suite vacant
on the 7th. Phone 448.

CoucI ituiii

It was a very pretty party, that of
Miss Ruby Saunders hi honor of Miss
1
Hazel Whittle, of Amarillo, at the H.
P. Saunders home on South Hill SatKIPLING'S.
urday evening. The bouse was artisti Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Grip
cally decorated in cut carnations, ge
K. F. Hardwick returned Saturday
and Whooping Cough.
raniums and smllax. Hearts was the
night from Clovis, where he spent
game of the evening and eight tables
Bvwrai days looking after business
were filled with the players. Punch
affairs.
wa served throughout the games,
We are pleased to inform oar readers
o
which proved of much Interest to the that Chamberlain's Congh Remedy does
Miss Blanche McCurry arrived Sat
young people. Miss Whittle won the not contain narcotics of any kind. This
HUK SALb.
urday night from Melrose for a visit
ladies' prize, a spoon, and John Cum makes it the safest and best for children.
f several months with Mrs. Burke FOR SALE: Good young cow and mins the gentlemen's, a box of canDietrich.
It makes no difference when you caught
A delicious
luncheon
calf, apply at 804 N. Va. Ave.
tl dy.
that cold, yon have it and want to get rid
concluded the evening.
SALE:
Claim
house.
Address
FOR
The Ladies Cemetery Association
of it quickly. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Mrs. R. C. Bibbens, Roswell. 3GL2
Bazaar will be held Tuesday Dec. 14, FOR
SALE:- - An eight horse power
Mrs. Joe Rhea has issued Invita Remedy.
In the Electrical building
next to
Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
mounted
for a second party for this week
tions
Shepherd & Co.
It won't do to fool with a bad cold.
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf to be given at 2:30 Friday afternoon
o
No one can tell what the end will be.
power
6
en
SALE:
FOR
Olds
sewing
Horse
to
tho
a
few
club
and
friends.
catarrh, chronic bronchitis
Sheriff M. C. Stewart, of Eddy coun
gine, good as new Apply at J. L. She and Mr. Rhea entertain Thursday Pneumonia,
ty, went north this morning on offl- and consumption invariably result from
32tG.
& Co.
Mable
night,
also.- Both parties will be mus a neglected cold. As a cure for coughs
ial business, passing through Roswell
FOR SALE: 160 acres, well in Ar ical In their nature.
and cold nothing can compare with
on the morning train.
tesian belt, 4 miles east of South
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy. Sold
o
Spring. $22.50 per acre. All fine
Mrs. J. M. Peacock will entertain everywhere at 25c, fOo and $1.00.
Miss Susie Colvard returned to her
soil. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
at her home on North Kentucky avhome near Boaz this morning, having
pent two months here with her sis FOR SALE: Furniture and lease of enue, North Hill, Tuesday afternoon,
rooming
house. Call or complimentary to Mrs. Block, of St. LEVELS RUN FOR THE
ter, Mrs. R. R. Geer.
NEW COUNTY COURTHOUSE.
o
address Lizzie Mulhall, over West Louis, who Is spending the winter
Under the direction of Architect I.
ern Grocery, Roswell, N. M. 34t3 here.
The W. C. T. V. will give a "Yule
H. Rapp and the County CommisTide" tea on Saturday, 11th, from 2:30 FOR SALE: Circumstances compel
ran
Mr. and Mrs. Lycurgus L. Johnson sioners. Lucius Dills Saturday
to 5 o clock at the home of Mrs. G.
me to Ulspose of my home place at
the new county courthouse.
E. Cavin, 404 S. Ky.
once a 40 acre tract IV2 miles from have arrived from the South and are levels for
o
court aouse, plenty of water six now at home at the residence of Mr. Holes were dug also, to see atInwhat
the
having donations for the
room house, cellar, correll. stables, Johnson's mother, Mrs. G. P. Johnson, depth water would be found
court house block. The plan of the
Bazaar, will
Cen etery Association
out houses hot beds. etc. 1,000 fruit of North Richardson atvenue.
second floor of the courthouse, devotplease leave them with Mrs. Math
trees, 8 acres alfalfa 10 acres In a
ed almost exclusively to the district
ews at the post office.
high state of cultivation, yielding COMMERCIAL CLUB TO
and federal courts, was gone over by
over 4,000 this reason, balance of
CONSIDER REDUCTION. architect,
commissioners, Judge Wm.
I. H Rapp. the architect, left this
place in forage wropg past season.
A ireetlng of the members of the H. Pope and Clerk S. I. Roberta. The
oriiing for San' a Fe, but will go by
Very low price next 30 days, easy Roswell Commercial
has been wishes of the last two officers will
ay of Trinidad, Colo. He will return terms. Geo. F. Bixby, at planing called for Wednesday, Club
January 5, at be heard and some changes made In
bout the first of the year.
mill.
24tf. 7:30 p. ni., for the purpose of consid- the
of the rooms. Mr.
FOR SALE: 50 shares in the New ering a proposition to lower the ad- Rapparrangement
left Sunday for Trinidad to deE. T. Burr returned to Dexter SatMexico Ufe Insurance Co., at $25.-0- mission fee of the club from $25 to$10. velop the
detailed plans and specificarday niiriit. having spent several
oiacount. Apply J. E. Farquhar. A full attendance of the club will be tions as the
courthouse will really be.
days in Roswell attending court and
34U
solicited for this meeting and it will This work will occupy about fire
ooklng after business matters.
good
A
buggy
gentle
FOR SALE:
he made a
and boost" weeks, he estimates.
iiorae. buggy, harness and Jersey affair.
o
John W. Armstrong came up from
cow; also household furniture in
o
been a bookHicks,
O.
who
W.
Carlsbad this morning to attend to lecondition. Apply 401 S. Ten Above Zero Sunday Morning. keeper at the First has
iBank
National
gal mat ten in district court and to
34t3
Lea.
1 he siorm conditions or Saturday for the past few years, left this mornW.
W.
Gatepartner,
with
his
confer
FOR RENT: The house now occu night and Sunday had passed away ing for Kansas City, where he will
ood.
pied by H. L. Dabbs, one block west this morning, but left a memory of a accept one of three positions that
o
of Court house on 5th St. Will cold day in Roswell. The 17. S. weath have berii offered him In wholesale
Irrigated
farms.
J 500 000 to loan oa
leae only by the year to the right er man reports that he mercury was houses in that place. His wife and
anlong time loans, interest payable
on Dec. 15.
party. Possession
down to ten above zero early Sunday
will remain in Roswell until
ually with privilege to pay off loan
Rufus W. Smith at Oklahoma mom!ng, that being the coldest point family
Sw
April and then follow him. Many
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
36tf.
Block.
of the period. For Roswell, the cold friends wish him well In his new
Agent, 303 N. Main.
FOR SALE: A real bargain in a snap failed to bring any snow. Except home.
aenr set of Rldpath's History of for th3 cold morning last March when
MIsai Helf-F"lorsnee
an.l
the world, complete in 9 volumes. the fruit was killed, the temperature
Ruth, of Kansas City, who were here
ThU is the same set that Is adver- going to three below, Sunday morn
we.-seeing tne town, leit satur-aso extensively in the Saturday ing's cold was as great as any of last
tised
n!fcht for El Paso, to spend the
Evening Post and several o:her winter. In lt08 the coldest morning
winter.
I was twelve above.
leading papers and magazines.
al3 have a new set of Shakespeare
Frank Cros3on left Sunday morning
tnat I will sell cheap. Inquire at The parents and friends of the pu
for Donver, where h will spend a few
3Ctl. pils in the muic class of Mrs. Kath
Record office.
ays and from which place he will
arine Audrain McKay were well en
go to California to spend two or three
FOR RENT
tertained at an informal reoi'al given
months.
FOR KENT: 6 room, house modern, Saturday afternoon at the First Pres
o
byterian cdiirch. All the numbers
A. D. Wallace.
35:3.
J. n. Pnrcill and W. V. Thompson
careful, painstaking work unvnt up the river yesterday morning FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms showe-'g'lidauoe, and an unusual
der
skillful
light
housekeeping,
E.
for
306
5ih
night
big
a
load
with
at
and returned
35tfi insight into the meaning and interpre
street.
f duck, including 24 canvas backs
given. The
FOR RENT: Room with board In tation of the sketches
and Tiiallards.
kindergarten pupils was
private family. 604, N. Ky., 3Gt3 work ot thestrong
o
and deserves parFront room, well furn especially
Mrs. Jesse Gossett. who was oper FOR RENT:
pupils al! Fh ow
The
mention.
ticular
only.
No
ished,
in.
close
Gentleman
ated on at St. Marys r.ospitai saturmemorizing
facility
ed
and an add-in
Ky.
213
N.
sick.
t3
efr.v. Is recovering nfcelv from the
appparing
before
in
confidence
2
3
or
rooms
FOR
furnished
KENT:
cts of the operation and Is expected
for lipht housekeeping, 407 North strar.gers, and being able to do t'.ietn
to recover speedily.
Missouri.
34t3. elvis Justice before an audience.
o
Nice furnished offices
Mrs. F. C. Snow and daughter have FOR RENT:
L09 ANGELES
.
75tf. MEN'S MOVEMENT IS ON
Dr. J. W. Kinslngcr.
rrived from St. Ixuils. Mo., to
and return $74.80
AT M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
Modern 4 room cottage
Mr. Snow In making their ho:ne. Mr. FOR RENT:
lOtf.
now is a brother of Mrs. M. H. $25 mo. Phone 55.
A meeiing for men was hHd at the
SAN DIEGO
F"VR KENT:
Ow large sunny room Scut hern M. E. church at 2:30 Sunday
Crasher, of this city.
and return 74.80
2 gen:lemen, Hobson afternoon,
furnished
o
incidental to the revival
building over Post oKice.
32iC.
meetings now oing on at that church.
Mrs. Ceorpe Fovler went to Arte- SAN
FRANCISCO
ia Saturday nicht to make report to FOR KEXT: 3 modern rooms for The meeting was well attended, many
and return S84.60
light housekeeping;, close in, use of repretsenta: ive citizens being the the
he Artesia Christian church on a
gas range a Largain. See Valley audience and the eT"rt resulted in
Vnter.nial Convention which she atNovember 1st to December 31st.
36tf rhe orpanization of a "Men's MoveElectrical Co.
tendt-at Philadelphia last fall.
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc ment," the purpose of which is to inLimit, nix months from date of
o
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For crease the int3rt and attendance of
Rotter Dills returned todny to his
sale.
term 8 apply to E. W. Mitchell men In all the doings of the church.
icme at Acme after spending a few
agent.
2ltf.
days in Roswell. Tie came down for
The pastor, P. T. Ramsey, spoke on
he Mrthday dinner of his fa' her, J.
"A Man's Job," and J. A. Cottingham
H. Dills, which was held Saturday.
talked on "Local Possibilities of Men
o
WANTED: Five car loads of wether :n the Church." Both addresses were
fOH FLRTHTR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
Mrs. J. W. Williams, of Indon.
goat :. address J. E. Haten, Spring capable and had murh weight with
Kv., and John M. McTeer. of Demlng,
the men present. George F. Brierley,
36to
field. Mo.
X. M.. who have been down the road WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoe the musical dlrpctor of the church,
prosperting, returned this morning
Stevens," with
C.
JOHNSON. Agent
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No. ;ang "Hymn Inof St. organization
for a business visjt of a :w days.
'ood effect.
the
the
see
to
2"8
Demonttra
5th
St.
East
o
24tf following officers were chosen: J. H.
tion.
MuIIis, president; Rev. G. A. Jones,
The Daughters of the Confederacy
In
will hold their Christmas Sale
Robert Makin,
FOUND
C. D. Dilley, chairman
Chas Brown's office Thursday from FOUND: Brown neck fur at Episco
9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Fancy articles and
committee; J. A. Cottlng-ham- ,
pal Church last Spring, call at 610 of lookout,
36t2
home cooking will be on sale.
of Bible work.
teacher
35t2
W. Tflden.

ids.

two-cours-
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Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
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ON THE HONDO.
109 WE3T HENDRICK 8T.

PHONE NO. 260
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If you want to see, see us
Valley Optical KompanY.
o
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Willard Hird went out on the road
this morning for the Continental Oil
Company.

NEWS

LOCAL

Th-js-

o

Coffee and cake will be served at
Boellner, the Jeweler, has it cheaper the Cemetery Association Bazaar on
December 14th.
S. P. Denning
returned Sunday
C. A. Baker left this morning on a
morning, from Artesia.
trip up the road for the Roswell Wool
If it's Candy you wish It's at Kip- & Hide Company.
ling's fresh off the slab.
We AT KIPLING'S make a speco
John W. Rhea left this rooming for ialty of CANDIES. If we can't please
you no one cau.
Clovis on a business visit.
o
o
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the district
O. M Falrc'.illd returned today from
court, went to Carlsbad Saturday
a business visit In Carlsbad.
night for a short visit.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Daud Patrick, of DexJ. H. Mook returned Sunday mornter, were visitors here today.
ing from Artesia, where he has been
o
business,
Wilbur Kemp, of Artesia. spent a few days on well
o
Sunday with friends in Roswell.
Henry Griffith of east College BouW. C Rwld returned this morning levard, has returned from a visit of
six weeks at Elgin. Nebraska.
from a business trip to Malaga.
Mis Fanny Kite spent Sunday In
Hagerman. returning this morning.
o
W. C. .Firming returned this morning from a business trip to Carlsbad.
W. J. Mdlnnes, of Lake Arthur,
was a business visitor here Saturday
d

t.

-

o

o

Clye Iake

went to Carlsbad
day nipht on business for the
mins Garage.
TOYS, TOYS. TOYS
KINDS AT JOYCE-PRUI-

SunCum-

o

ONCE TRIED. ALWAYS USED
ALL PURE PORK SAUSAGE IN SACKS.
U. S. MARKET. QUALITY MEATS.

OF
CO.

T

Misses Steeta Smith and Edna Bry
an. of Kenna, have arrived for a vis
it with Misses Lena and Nellie Willy

"get-togeth-

firs-i-clas- s

-

y

cos Valley Lumber Company.
Sheriff,
Charles L. Ballard. High
o
Mrs. L. W. Holt came up from Lake-woo- left Sunday night on a trip to Carls
this morning for a business vis-I- bad and possibly to Knowles.
pjl-n- .i
T
?" n lin was onero
at St. Mary's hospital several
J. C. Wilson came up from Hager- ated on
nicely today.
man this morning for a business days ago, was doing
o
visit.
r:orvi-fx . navisson lert this morn
He will
Engineer Kretchmar returned Sat- ing on a trip to Kansas City.
urday night from a business trip to return ou the excursion inursuay .
Clovis.
af
o
John Bingham left this morning
days here repre
Mrs. Henry Meadows left this morn- ler Attending several City
Paper House.
ing for Avard, Okla., for a short visit- senting the Kansas

ing trip.

0

Ti.

Mrs. J. H. McKinstry and children
returned this morning from a visit
with relatives at Hagerman.
o
J. I Gibbany went tc Hagerman
Sunday night on business for the Pe

&

-

EXCURSIONS I

d

-

n

fr

-

Something Swell!
-

Do You Want the Best Residence Lot

0.

secretary-t-

t;

in Our City?

reasurer;

H. C. Eglestod" left this morning for
St. Louts, it being hU annual frip to
the house which he represents In the
Pecos Valley, the Simmons Hardware
Company. He will be gone about two
weeks.
Mrs. Lizzie Mulhall left today with
a wasou and team for her claim nine
ty miles east on the plains. She was
accompanied bv her son, Robert Mul
hall, who came down from Cknrls

If So, Come to Us.
We will

fit

you out In ALAMEDA

HEIGHTS

where some of the best people of our
city live and the homes are all new
and beautiful, where everything is lovely and complete.
SIDEWALKS.

1:

WATER

AND

Saturday night.

Col. J. W. Wiuson and Herbert J.
Hagerman went to Carlsbad Saturday
night for the Elk Memorial service
at th?t place Sunday afternoon, boLi
bein speakers on tne program. They
returned this morning.

SEWER.

Roscoe Pierce, son of Mrs. Phoebe
Pierce, received a bad gash in hU
forehead Friday afternoon while play
ing football. He accidently ran into
a tree. The injury required several
stitches in Its dressing.

See Us Before
These Lots are Going Fast.
14 down, rest to
they are All Gone.
Buy Your Lot where
suit You.

Xfi-- a

it is Desirable.
GOOD

THINGS DON'T

PdisEa Abstracts.

COME

Phone 91

.Q

A Ovona

n.f fnmttv niATMl

Saturday to their home, the Medley
nlaeo s.st of lonro. Th e have rented
their city residence at the corner of
EighMj street and North Pennsylvania
avenue to W. S. Davisson and family.

OFTEN.

Land Scrip.

I

-L-

o

J. M. Hervey made a short trip to
Portales yesterday.

EGAL BLANKS

-

Holy Corrfmnlon.

There will be Holy Communion
services at St. Andrews Hall tomor
row, (Tuesday) morning at 10 o'clock.
Evangelists Tackle Big Job.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 6. Fresh from
their tour of the world, during which
they have saved tens of thousands of
souls, J. Wilbur Chapman, the evangelist and Charles M. Alexander, the
s.ager, are about to tackle the big
gest job of their Joint career. They
are to attempt to save Pittsburg, and
the Exposition Music Hall has been
engaged for this evening, when the
Rev. Chapman will deliver a soul-sti- r
ring address, and Mr. Alexander will
strive tc soothe the savage Pittsburg
breast with pious song. Ministerial
conferences were held today to pre
pare for the Chapman-Alexande-r
meeting.
After saving Pittsburg,
the evangelists will have a try at
New York, Chicago, Boston, Philadel
phia, Minneapolis
and Richmond.
Gypsy Smith held a great series of
religious rallies in the Smoky City
some tme ago, but, while he met with
some success, it is admitted by the
ministers hat the effects have now
almost worn off and that Pittsburg is
as wicked as ever.
o
Newspaper advertising continues
to be popular and yields good results
when followed persistently and in an
Intelligent manner. Those cnechanta
reiving exclusively on newspaper ad
vertising are doing the largest business. It's up to you to advertise ta the
Daily Record, to try and get some of

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Davisson. tnelr
daughter. Miss Sudye, and eon. J. C.
Davisson, arrived this morning from
Hapennan, and will make their home
In Roswell, having rented the Mrs. S
B. Owens place on North Pennsyl
vania avenue. Mr. Davisson has sold
his immense residence in Hagerman,
Accompanying the Davisson family
here were Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Robin
son, their three daughters, Leasie,
Hallie, and Lucile. and son. Simon,
who bave also moved here to locate.
They are newcomer to the Valley- (V
It makea money tor everybody Ad-tihe boameaa.
vertising in the Record.
.

j

re
Ixom, of Hagerman,
Robert
turned this morning for a Jury ser
vice after spending a few days at
home.
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The Ideal Light.
A Great Flood of Pure White Light.

Special to the Record.
Washington, Dec. 4. Ship subsidy
legislation promises to be the crowning sin of the big money Interests of
the country that so effectually dominate Congress through Aldrich, Cannon et al.
All indication now are that everything as been cut and dried to force
throigh the approaching session of
Congress a bill providing for the payment of millions of dollars from the
public treasury to private ship own-

Minimum Cost.
Ask Any User About Them.
And the Minimum is but Fifty Cents per Month.

ROSWELL GAS CO
"SWEET, THE COAL AUN."

Chicago, Ills, Dec. 6. The Tribune
this morning says:
"A national strike of railroad employes became more Imminent yes;er-day-.
The Hrotheraood of Railroad
Trainmen In New York is prepared
to present to thirty-twEastern lines
demands for a ten per cent, increase
in pay. Tiiia demand will be presented
late thl? week.
James M unlock, of
the organization, said the men expected to win without a- fi"ht, biit if the
railroads did not ield and their representatives have mainaiucd they
would not. "dash tem." Mr. Murdock
Bald, "there would le a strike."
"The filina; of demands in the East
will be followed by the presntm ion
of similar propositions in the West,
wl'h a like ultimatum.
"The federal povernnrent Is awake
to the gravity of the situation.
at Washington will be prepared
to take a hand in the negotiations to
prevent a strike the moment tae opportunity offers."
Conductors Go Out in the North.
St. Paul. .Minn, pec. C. President
Shephe-rdof the order of Railway
Oondctors, who arrived here yeter-dafTm Cedar Hapid3, Iowa, today
ordered out those members of the
organization, who t'irti
conductors"
recent promotion by the Northern
"iave been acting as train mas-ercrews.
in charge of
The same action was taken regarding
the Great Northern.
WhIU the number of men so emo

Viee-Pie.sld?-

-

OiH-cia- ls

with the case that was on trial. Judge
Mechem remained over and presided
over district court today. The case
that was on trial was that of Ed. S.
Mundy against T. L. Caroihers, a
suit for $224 for moving a house. Tae

j'lry leuirned a verdict shortly after
the conclusion of the trial today,
fii:din
for plaintiff for the full
The court then passed sentence upon convicted territorial prisoners and took up the case of the
terri:ar against .1. B. Towers, for violation of the deadly weapon act. Tje
Hcntoiices were as follows:
Howard Walker, for forgery, to the
reform school for not less than two
nor more than four years, and to pay
the costs.
H v I Smith, for burgla-1o
the
poniuiitiary for not less than two nor
more than four years, and to pay the
y,

CO.-t-i

s.

lien Anderson, forgery, to the penitentiary, for not less than 18 months
nor more than three years, and to pay
the costs.
W. .1. King, for larceny, to the county jail for three months and to pay a
fine of $200 and costs, the jail sentence suspended during good behavior.
An.vbio Delaado, for larernv, to
sixty days in jail and to pay the
costs, the jail sentence suspended
during good behavior.

CHANGEEOR

y

GOMPERS

Pa-eifi-

a

n

ployed is only four in Minneapolis
and seven at St. Paul, the siirnificence
of the fact is In the principle Involved whica prohibits the men of other
organizations assisting in breaking
tie tr!ke. Wash, Dec. C. The NorthSeattle.
ern Pacific and the Great Northern
on freislit
lifted the
fthipmen'n except to the north, where
floo.1 conditions are still blocking the
roads. The Northern Pacific has
five
switchmen at work here, mostly, however, inexperienced and slow.
Chicco, Dec. 6. The traffic offices
of the Great Northern and Northern
Paeifb; today
bulletins that!
toey are accepting all frefcht to the
northwest without restriction.
The officers of the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul here s'ate that their
whole line Is clear and that freight
Is being accepted for all pornt3
St. Paul and Minneapolis.
to-a-

forty--

is.-fie-

Death from Tuberculosis.
years of
E. C. Noland. a neero,
age, died at 4:30 Sunday afternoon in
his tent In the vard at the place of
Neil Brooks on West Alameda street.
He came here lat pprlng peeking a
cure for tubersulosjs. His wife will
leave tomorrow morning with thebody for their old home in Independ-

ence. Mo.

JUDGE MECHEM STILL.
SITTING ON THE BENCH.

Falling to get

through

'

The chief danger attending the

Washing-on- ,
Doc. 6. The Supreme
Court of lhe I'nited States today
granted the petition for a writ of
in the contempt cases against
Samuel GoTiipers, Frank Morrison and
John Mitchell, officers of the American Federation of Lalior. The effect
of this decision will be to bring the
entire record in the Huck Stove and
Kange case against these men to the
Suprri.ie Court for review.
The Morse Petition Is Denied.
Washington. Dec. 6. The Supreme
Court of the I'nited States today denied the petition of Charles W. Morse
il'e New York banker, for a writ of
certiorari. The result of this decision
Is to Kave in effect against Morse
the sentence of fiftfn years Impriscer-tior.i-

on inon

Pierce Must Stand Trial.
Austin. Texas, Doc. 6. Judge Calhoun today overruled all exceptions
offered by H. Clay Pierce in the proceedings against him chareing him
with fal.-swearing and ordered the
trial to proceed.
man who has a thing to sell.
The
And goes and whispers down a well.
Is not so likr-lto collar the dollars.
As he who climbs a tree and hollers."
Burnt Leather Novelties.
iecoived from one of the best
Jut
art leather manufacturers, a lot of
useful goods, such as ladies' handbags, book marks, post card albums,
card cr.sos, pen wipers, whisk broom
holders, dolls and new mailing novelties. See our Window. Ingersoll
Hoop, Stationery, Art and
Burnt
e

Saturday Leather Co.
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Pall RIGHto LP0iR
But never stop until you
have seen Our Stock of
Watches. Clocks. Cut
Glass. Hand Painted China
Silverware and everything
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Jewelry.

ROSWELL DRUG
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& JEWELRY CO.

" Jewelry Department, 124 N. Main.
SEE OUR SOUTH WINDOW.
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ZELAYA

kill-

ing of the sea elephant la In approach
tng too near bis terrible jaws, which
re capable of biting In two an Iron
rod the thickness of one's finger. The
hunter, however, must get pretty close.
as the thick bide and blubber bave
rendered the animal practically Impervious to attack, the only vulnerable
point being a spot about the size of a
walnut above each eye. Careless hunters bave at times got witbln reach of
the brute's teeth and bave escaped
only by dexterously wriggling from
their clothes. I had occasion once to
bed my coat with great agility, one
of the smaller beasts baring caught
me by the sleeve, says Captain B. D.
Cleveland In the American Magazine.
One afternoon's kill had leen a!out
forty animals, some of which had
given me and my four hunters considerable trouble. This was mainly
due to the treacherous footing and the
heavy nature of the work, not only In
killing, but In stripping the ponderous
brutes. We were anxious to make the
afternoon's kill an even fifty, ami ulght
was fast coming on.
In cutting out two particularly hard
fighters, a male and female. I bad
overlooked a young bull partly hidden
behind an' Ice bummock. We had stripped both animals and. walking over
to the hummock where our guns were
stacked. I was leaning to pick mine
np when, with a bellow of rage, the
young bull reared and whipped his
e
flippers at me. Luckily the
guns were stacked so as to form a temporary barrier, but unluckily one thick
paw was Impaled on a layonet. Bearing In fresh rnge, the animal lunged
at me with iucredible speed, snapping
the gun between his javelin teeth as
though it were a straw. I leaped backward, but slipped.
Instantly he clutched at my body,
but missed In the semidarkness. lunged
and clutched again, catching my right
arm In bis powerful maw. His awkwardness enabled me to regain my
feet. but. with a ripping tug. the animal fastened on to the sleeve of my
heavy skin jacket, out of which I
slipped just as one of my men drove a
harpoon Into blin just above the eye.

d-i-

,

non-unio-

Chief Danger In
an Attack.

ers In order that they may find shipping pi ofi table. I'nlike bills providing i ' a postal savings bank system,
or any other progressive legislation,
the '.hip subsidy measure will have
no trouble getting out of committee
or in coming up for a vote. The rails
greased in both the House
have
and Senate, and everything is ready
for the ship subsidy bill to pass the
statute books with a minimum amount
of interference.
A sbip subsidy according to reports
reaching Washington from the middle, soMhero and western states, is
as UMixipular with the great mass of
wie. American people as Is excessive
tariff rates. The ftepubliuans are
aware of It3 unpopularity.
Vet so
great is the greed of American money
kings, and so complete is their control of the partv In power, that a ship
bill will in all likelihood be
passe even If it makes more certain
the lt ft at of lhe Republicans in the
approat liing Congressional elecllous.
The inteivsts which will profit thru
a shiji subsidy are spending
large
urns or money to maintain bureaus
for the dissemination of
liw ratuie.
These ofiices, which are
sca'terrd In ail parts of the I'nited
Sta;es and apparently under one general n.nn:tge;nc!it, are concentrating
their efforts to convince the public
that
rates arv? not responsible fin- the decline of the American
merchant marine.
The task allotted to the chain of
subsidized news bureaus is proving
a son vwhat hopeless t undertaking.
American shipbuilders have declared
time iuid again that the duty on iron
and lumber and other materials,
EUGENIE'S WEDDING DAY.
Tiiak.-- i
tbipbuilditig for the foreign
trails unprofitable. A ship can be
th Market
constructed from ?.0 to 50 per cent Tha Gift of . Violets From
r :
cheaper in England or Germany than
Even on her wedding day the Emin American Shipyards.
Opponents of ship subsidies con- press Eugeuie received a sign of III
tend that the decline of our merchant omen. The market women of Paris
chiefly to prohibitive presented ber with a mountain of viomarine Is
tariff rates in general, which shut out lets on the day of ber marriage to
inipor.'i, and therefore, according to Louis Napoleon.
the known laws of trade, shut iu exAnd those market women they twillports.
ed
over! They yelled and pushed and
to
Another iveognied
hindrance
Into the palace gardens. They
crowded
shipping
antiquated
our
is
Anerltan
navigation laws which refuse Amen screecbed and screamed for the empurchased press until at last a window opened,
vessels
chii registry to
abroad or to those in which a foreign- and Eugeuie stepped out on the balcony, and, ever eager to please, she
er nas any interest.
If prohibitive tariff rates have Tio held in, ber bands a great mass of the
bearing on the maritime industries, violets the market women bad sent
the men fighting the subsidy ber.
raft, why Is it that Anwrican shipThen suddenly one old fish wife
building has declined as the tariff shrieked
out at those of tbe commitraies bave advanced
Tigs! Idiots! It Is the flower of
President Orlott of the Newport tee:
to her." While
News Shipbuilding and Drydock com- sorrow you have sent
pany, explained the reason of British quick another raved out: 'It Is the colsnpren acy in shipbuilding when tes- or of mourning that you send the
bride of the emperor! Violets purple
tifying before the I'niw-States
!
of Mercantile Marine as fol- violets to a bride! Tbis! Idiots!
lows:
It Is an omeu a flsn of evil!"
Is a difference of alwvit 40
)b, nion
And then the fight
pr"There
tent (in the cost of shipbuilding Pleu! They are terrible! They tear
h. re fnd abroad! on account of the one another like wild
The gentariff. Because everything in the darmes try hard to make order, when
way of material entering Into the con- a voice up above us says out clear and
striction of a ship Is highly protected
soldiers, don't hurt theni!"
rore. It Is not only the steel that gentle, "Oh,
earth
forms the hollow of the vessel that And tbe Idea that any soldier onwas
so
's aftWed In price; It Is every con- could hurt a dame des Halles fighting
ceivable item that goes into a ship." funny that everyliody stopied
"I would greatly regret to hear of to laugh. And they lau?h and Iau?h
a rhmge in the American registry and wipe off the blood and slap the
said an eminent Scotch ship- gendarmes and say. "Don't hurt us.
las,'
builder . "For the last thirty years messieurs don't And they dance and
America has permitted us to build shout, and the beautiful empress
and largely own, nearly all the ships stands now by the emperor and bows
that the ocean carrying trade
throws violets to the crowd, and
and Americans have caused a and
cry, "Vive l'Iinieratiice!"
below
all
loss cf about $2no,iMH,ono annually
and so refreight money that they might have And she smiles and smiles was
right!
impropriated 4o themselves. A policy tires. But that old witch
of free ships. If adopted In America Yes, madame. though the violet wns
now, would unquestionably
benefit the flower of the Bonaparte. It Is the,
our shipyards for one or two years: flower of sorrow, not fit to send a
but the competition to which Ameri- bride! It was an omen and given at
can shipwrights would be forced the Tullerics It pointed to Cbisolhurst.
would soon enable them to divide
Clara Morris In Womau's Home
with us the ship owning of the world. Companion.
In both of which industries they have
heretofore so kindly given us the
Ups and Downs.
prac'ieal monopoly."
"Ups and downs." said an etymoloWhile England and Germany subsidises steamship lines. It has never gist, "la a phrase of curious uptuess.
been proven the result has been bene"Take ups. Aviators tell us. balloon-lstHamburg
ficial.
The
American
tell us, alpinists tell us. that the
prosSteamship Co.. one of the most
one ascends, tbe more exhilahigher
perous and one of the largest in exgrows
air, so that it is quite
rating
istence, receives no bounties and has common, at athe
height
of a mile or so.
not for several years.
pure hilarSince German adopted a policy of for men to sing and shout luups.
admitting shipbuilding materials free ity and joy. So much for
"Take downs. Submarine boatmen
of duty, its maritime industries have
grown amazingly . Joseph Chamber- and divers and miners tell us that tbe
lain, the English protectionist leader deeper one descends below the earth's
admits free shipbuilding materials is surface, the sadder one becomes. Those
one of the explanations of Great Brit- depths resound with oaths, groans,
ain's lead in shipbuilding, and promis- sobs. So much for downs.
es that should protection ever be sub"Ups and downs an apt phrase,
stituted for free trade, he would not truly."
New Orleans
presume to put any tariff on shipbuilding materials .
So overwhelming is British mariCrime and Penalty.
time supremacy, under free trade, Aunt Jane 1 think the young man
that to set out the shipping tonnage who tried to steal a kiss should be
of the protecionist nations, is to make punished.
TKirothy So do I, aunty,
their figures look ridlculoysly small: dear. Aunt Jane I am glad to hear
Ocean tonnage of the leading mari- you say
that, child. Dorothy Tes; be
time nations, 1906 .
be should be punlsheff severely for
Great Britain
11.167.000
tx-c- n
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Germany
Norway
FYanre
Russia.

2,516.000
1.392.000
1.214.000
1,083,000
939.000
822.000

only trying.

Uocbester Democrat.

Pandemonium.

"Nature knew what she was doing
Caked States
when
she deprived fishes of a voice."
Italy
How do yon make that out?"
FOR SALE: Four acres, X blocks . "What if a fish bad to cackle ver
every egg It laid T' Cleveland Leader.
fro.Ti North Hill Ward School.
of water for land, a few
bearing fruit trees, 3 room house Honey may not be able to bay haptl.70O.O0,
furnished. 35 chickens.
bat It can boy off great deal
part on time. Inquire at Record Of- piness,
of nnhapplneti T ijndon.
--

fice.

IStt

,

for the benefit of an the people of he
Pecos Valley. It Is the next step toward securing the big electrical and
pumping plant that has been written tfp In detail In the Record. The
application for the power right does
not conflict in any way with the wa-

ter rights.

WALLACE FOREMAN HAS
TAKEN TO HIMSELF A WIFE.
The following from a Nashville,
message Tenn., newspaper will be of interest

.

MAXIMUM CANDLE POWER

BIG STRIKE

SEA ELEPHANT.

Washington,
Dec. 6. A
received from the United States consulate at Managua, dated the fourth,
received by the State Department today, says it is reported there that
President Zelaya is sending troops
and artillery eastward and that there
are rumors of his intention to leave
Nicaragua.
Marines Finally Get Away.
Philadelphia, Dec. 6. The
transport Dixie with seven hundred marine
and all the equipment
transferred
from the stranded transport Prairie
passed out to sea early today on her
way to Central America.
o

REVIVAL OPENS AT THE
SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH
A fair sized crowd was out last
night to the opening service of a series of revival meetings that ere to
continue indefinitely at the Southern
,
Mhteov'ist church.
Rev. Joel
cne of the directors of the new
Methodist college at Atresia, has been
secured to do the preaching at the
ntetings and he spoke with strength
and vigor last night, much to the Interest of those present. The meetings
will continue nightly until further notice.
Hedg-peth-

o

here:

"The marriage of Miss Allee Owyn
of Lebanon and Mr. L. Wallace Foreman of Oklahoma, which came as a
surprise to their many friends, was
quietly solemnized at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hamilton Thursday evening at 6 o'clock. The attendants were Miss Lillian Hamilton
and Mr. J. Cullen Anderson, close
frlenda of the bride and groom. Rev.
VV. S. Taylor of East End Methodist
Church officiated."
The groom Is the son of Capt. J.
A. Foreman, of this city. He and his
bride are now living In Sapupa, Okla.
Except while away at school he spent
much of his boyhood In Roswell and
has many admiring friends here who
wish him well.
"Prejudice, prudence, penury" Is
the apitaph that should adorn the
tombstone of many unsuccessful business houses. "Time Is Fleeting." Advertise In the Daily Record and succeed.

A Morning Reminder.
You awake with a mean, nasty
taste in the mouth, which reminds
you that your stomach is in a bad
condition. It should also remind
you that there is nothing so good
for a disordered stomach as
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

APPROPRIAT WATER
POWER FOR THE PEOPLE.
L. K. MoGaifey and J. F. Hinkle,
two members of the Commercial
Club'f Committee on water power
propositions, have made application
to Vernon L. Sullivan, therritorial en- Tablets.
gineer, to appropriate the
r
They build up the ytem,
nature
Penasco river, having sent to restore natural conditions,asist
and are so
the necessary papers away several gentle in their action that one hardly
real-- :
days ago. They are making this apwas taken. Chamberlain's
plication for the Commercial Club, Tabletsmedicine
are sold everywhere. Price 25c.
water-pow-r-

of-t-

he

Attention Farmers!
Electric Power For Pumping.
Wi'liout water your fertile valley lands nie dormant,
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and continues to tenaciou-l- y hold the hidden wealth locked within the soil. With water the name fertile lands are no
longer dormant and no longer fail to respond to indus-

trious cultivation, but will bring forth wealth.in a, most
generous manner. (Jolden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard u ill appear where now the
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevtite
the water from ics present level to the
of your lnnds
at the lowest cost so the landn may be in iriled is t lie
problem confronting you. The solution of the problem
is the use of electric power fir pumping.
Electric power is the cheapest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer nud i!l power users.
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that t an be used. In addition, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
shatt, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large loss of power due to friction in belting, pulley and
shafts. We are read- to demonstrate the ti uthfulluess cf
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of land the coming season and will increase our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines will be exrended for a distance of
miles from our
power plant where the business warrants rhc expense of
construction. We are not justified in incun ing t he cost
of line construction and other necessary expense unless at
least ij.000 acres will use electric power the coming
season.
We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to be at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main
transmission line along the public highway over his premises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment lor his well and a concrete weir for
measuring the wate The contra t must, however.be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
to follow the laud regardless of change of ownership.
Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name and Post Office address.
(2 ) Number of acres owned.
(3. ) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(4.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6 ) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
h-v- el

f

-

public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct lines and make
installations and it is only a few months until you will
need the water. If you are interested you should act at
once.

(losocli Electric Light Co.
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